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Welcome to Dr.
Carol Anne Janzen
We are
pleased to
welcome
Rev. Dr.
Carol Anne
Janzen as
our new CBS Regional
Director for the Atlantic
Region in 2018.
In her new role, Carol Anne will
build upon an ecumenical
approach to lead our Regional
team of staff and volunteers
across the Atlantic provinces to
deliver renewed Ministry
programs and Church and
volunteer engagement.
Additionally, she will assist
with local fundraising events
as well as the distribution and
sales of Bibles and the
Scriptures.
Carol Anne brings a heart of
understanding for mobilizing
Canadians to become more
active in partnering with those
elsewhere to bring the Gospel
to those in need.
You can reach Carol Anne at
(902) 585-2230 or by email at
cjanzen@biblesociety.ca.
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CBS shows up all over the Province
The Canadian Bible Society in Newfoundland is known for “showing up.” Our
presence at community events – despite the unpleasant weather that can keep
even the most dedicated Islander safe at home – did not deter CBS activity in
2017. Showing up and also creating and nurturing meaningful partnerships is at
the core of what we do and who we are.
As the new Canadian families “received” their homes and began this new and
important chapter in their lives, they also received a family Bible from the
Canadian Bible Society. Each child in each family received a Bible with a special
dedication written inside or a Bible storybook to suit their age exactly. At one
touching event, a little three- year old girl was so happy to receive her gift that
she went around to most of the attendees saying, “I’ve got my very own Bible!”

Smallandmighty describes our work in our province
There is no “but” about it. The CBSpresencein Newfoundland ismighty. We
may not be the largest in population size, but our impact is multiplied through
the hard work, prayer and financial support of those who stand with us. We are
known for an atmosphere of friendship and mutual support. We are
neighbours helping each other.
The work is still carried out by a small group, as suits our roots. Fast-forward
to 2017, we are still hard at work, living out our calling to make availableGod’s
Word in this beautiful part of Canada.

Welcome to Tracey Jardine as Regional Coordinator
We are also pleased to welcome Tracey Jardine as our new
Regional Coordinator for the Atlantic Region in 2018.
Tracey comes to CBS having recently been an Administrative
Assistant at Faith Baptist Church (FBC) in the town of Great
Village, just outside of Truro, Nova Scotia. We look forward to
seeing Tracey combine her administrative and communications skills to work
with Carol Anne as she focuses on this district to provide opportunities,
resources and support for the local volunteers and their respective events.
You can reach Tracey at tdkjardine@eastlink.ca

A partnership thatfills backpacks and hampers
with God’s Word
Imagine students who, because of circumstances beyond their control,
cannot afford to buy school supplies.That’swhenpartnerships like the
one between The Salvation Army and the Canadian Bible Society step
in and become so important.
In 2017,CBSgave75 Biblestobe tucked into the
backpacks headedfor these students in need.
Among the pencils, pens and paper, students
would find Scriptures designed to give them
comfort and encouragement – and maybe even
change the direction of their lives.
Christmas in our city is beautiful, with a lovely
downtown decorated to celebrate the season. But
of course, it’s not always a happy time for everyone,
especiallyif you are a familyin need. In 2017, 850
New Testamentswere placedin food hampers that
were distributed around the area at Christmas.

“With all your heart you must trust the Lord
and not your own judgment.”
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